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Introduction
,

Staff developmenthaLbeteMe_the_eliche_iof_the--1970s among .community- a

college educators. The deCade has. beenCharacterlied by:enrollment
.

. , .

plaeaulng,andstaff stabilization. /-The result has been the need to aSOiSt
'

.-16xisting staff members in:becoming:more competentrather.than searching
.

for new staff As indicated/ina number of studi' the current emphasis

b

in-ttaff.development h been to alier the.belie 'bxisting staff.

Trieliibersiabout their-iiistit;tions.*d thereby modify their 17.3.ehavior:.

The emergence f staff development programs on community college campuses

is'relativ ly well along. Most institutions have some form of activity
, -

designed to increase the expertise or, at least, 'enthusiasm of their

personnel. The question wh
/
ch

,

is gradually emerging is how does the program
/

2ecome integrated "into:Ongoing-.4nstitutional practice. Unless, the

activities-become a part of-the institutional-fabric, they-will have, at

e.-
,k

leaSt$ a transitory impact.

:The three community colleges and the §tate'colIeke IoCated imAppalaChian
o.

,

Maryland engaged staff developMent'during'ihe 19.70's. with most programs,

.the results varied. Dver-all the institutions.Considered the process

worthwhile and sought expand its.'mpaet.;. One strategy that appeared

worthy of exploration was ,ifie fdrmation of a consortium: By so doing, the

institutions could make theirprograms:more cost-effective as well as

increase the diversity of the personnel involved in the development process.

FUrther,Air;working through the Appalachian Regional CoMmission it would be

'possible to obtain' funding for development activity. Therefore, in July 1977,

/ the Appalachian Staff Development Consortium began operation.



,

The structural details of the consortium are described'elsewhere Suffice %-

say:that the consortium has become an operationaf entity. It has

fostered broad.rango of activities and brought together personnel from

diverse backgrounds in' the cause-- of developmeni...:After f7 months of

"
existence, the consortium is:facing the same question that'institaional

programs face,- how do ydd integrate the development activities into the

.

operational framework of the sponsoring agency?*

, -7-

The purpose of this paper is: to describethe role of the consor ium.

steering committee in managing that. integratiOn While the consortium

approach to staff'development.appears to be a-16gicad outgrowth of maturing

staff development programs, its continued impact will depend'upOn its

ability tofoster`the proceS of institutionaUrenewal., What challenges

:.-
-facethe steering committee?

Targets -of Opportunity

The Appalachian Staff Development Consortium is managed by a steering

committee composed of one teaching faculty member and one instructional.:

,administrator frOM each of the member Colleges; The daily operation of

the consortium is conducted TtheConsortium,Coordinator. The group meets

. . =

monthly to assess the ongoingactivitiesiof the organization After 17,

months of operation, a 'general theory of'Minagement is emerging. Dufzo, in

describing the op64.ation of-a consortiumi states:i "...(institUtions) oftep

Cannot stipulate the manner in, which they will avail themselves of

consortium services. In such a setting; (the. board) would be required to

work with various 'targets .of opportunity' as they arise from the activities
. ,

, .

and needs Of the member institutions 'The Appalachian experience.



reinforces the genera*zation made by Dur z Q.

As a. targQt' becomes ;visible, -thie steel.ing: coMMittee:needs select an '

appropriate strategy to take' adq.ntage of the opportUnity., . reyiew of

-

the activities engaged in by the4teering coMmittee:duringf ihet past IT
. _

- ,

months indicates that there are Tive strategies which .comprise an, emergent
,

.
.

.

,

management process. .f i
.

hey, engage emergent needs as wejl: as. modify insti-
-..

. k

tiltiPtelpractice. refult; they are ,integrative fortes. t is

.

worthwhile; nov ..to' -examine the five strategies:

Manag
/

I . 1

The first strategy is that Of 'linking agent: ft , is important that the

' steering committee and-its agent, thee coordinator,-,bring together faculty

from the member institutions who have like - interests, needs or problems.

Further, the steering committee must assist the facuity in "'inking" their

development styles. The. process may be as simple as providing a place 'to

meet or as complex as providing a process consultant to facilitate the

activity. In the Jong run the faculty are responsible forthe, development-

process arid activity. However, if soMeone 'does not link idea and action;

it is likely that nothing will eventuate,

The-second strategy is that of

requires an environment that is responsiye to innovation and supportive of

change; iYet, it is mportant that there be enough -reinforcement -of existing.

Staff development .activity
.

procedures, and continuing -ties to past practice to provide security. Through

effective. Communication, ottani p.iion of :activity,. integration of the regular

and the ad hoc, and the provision of flexibility 'within structure, it. is



Possible to develop.a climate that issecure yet,responsive to change.

The sttering:coimittee must draw upOn:;the,indIvidual .resources of the

me4lberis from the Campbsos involVech,as'uleli.asythe credibillty of the entire.

.group to .bring-an appropriate climate into bging. The result-Ls an entity

that is gvater,than its constituents and, thereby,iniegrationdS

enhanced.

.

.Thethird strategy is that of information disseminator. The purpose 'Oil.

o

"'spreading the word" iSrtHieetold:' First; by keeping the .faculty and staff.

of the participating.colleges aware of what is transpiring,'a climate
- Tr

responsive to staff deVelOpment will flourish. Second, developthent is a

faculty - based activity: kcentrai:Camponent is' peer recognition. It serves,

two purposes; it:proiados psychological gratificationto participadis and.

encourages non-patticipants to be-Come involved, In effect, it.keeps the

MachinGry of innovatipn lubricated.: The final aspect of inforMation

dissemination" is the developMent of ar0.dentification with an entitY .beyond

the individual colltge. The activities being disseminated are fostered

by the colisortium; awareness of that body and its Ale will further the

'process of integration.

The Iburth strategy is that of insularity reducer. It iseasy foi small,

colleges-in rural areas to "lose track,of "rthe larg&r world. The steering

%

committee through: the judicious use of consultants; traveland)thii

encouragement of specific types of projectso can insure'ihat contact is:

maintained betweeri,ellAyday concerns and the i sues which 'possess a global

dimension. Further, contacts betwepn existing pr rams.wilvkit,the



consortium and outside progtams and- personnel enrich_the consortium. _

colleges, making them,more responsive to their constituencies. In effect,
-:,

by reducing insularity in ,,personnel and institutions, the'consortium is
=

. .

.

reinforcing the importance of dynamic, responsive colleges.

b.. final `strategy is closely' elatd' to insularity reducer: t is that of

regional revitalizer. Thn Appalachian Regional Commission.which funded

the consortium thallengeeit t0,:!!makethe maximum' contribution toward
4J ;

. ,

reviializing the devoIopmont,,management, and adminiStratien of (Appalachian)

communities..." *The process involved is. complex. Institutional renewal

emanates fromhperSonal.groWth and deVelOpment on the part of theVersonnel

who comprise the institutiOns;;*Revitalizatien of'the region requires.

dynamic institutions wi4lingto:e ngage t.e-process ol.'o,Lange. The steering

committee must faCilitatedeVelOpMentidf_perSontel that fosters both the
4 4 -

renewal of the. colleges and the revitalization pf-the.region% The

_
.

techniques involved in014dAeffectivec0Qmunication, long-range Planning,
. .

resource development, and a system of:assessment and evaluation. The final

strategy is the most difficult and demanding. The consortium steering

I
committee has entered into an extensive formative evaluation to determine

._

the degree of implemeniationo_f_this strategy.;

'Through the miechanism of Vie five strategies the steering committee seeks

to manage the achievement of the goals of the consortium. Preliminary

assessment,indicates thAt progresSA.S Eeing'made,:What.:pteps lie ahead?



Toward 1980

There is both a progression and an interrelationship between the staff

development activities.designea for individuals institutions and

consortia. If we are to see institutions become re,sponsive to the

concerns of the 1980's, we must begin by developinOhe potential-of.'

existing personnel, then fostering the interrelation -Lip and encouraging

. --------

`the progression. The concep'Eof,staff development Within the contexrof

a consortium points the way to a process which can prove both effective

.

and efficient, . The management' strategies adopted and implemented bythe

,

governing entity of the consortium will enhance or retard effectiveness

and efficiency: The 'strategies sketched above would.appear to focus on

the former. 'time is the test.
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